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1. BACKGROUND DESCRIBING ISSUE *
Whereas, SWCD's were created to aid local producers to address and rectify the problem
of wind and water erosion.

Whereas, BHCD had a tragic dust storm, causing the death of 6 people.

Whereas, residue left in the fields can help aid in prevention of further dust storms and
over time, put more moisture back in the soil and carbon into the air.

Whereas, current Risk Management Agency (RMA)'s rules it to penalize the farmer for
crops that are not "terminated"

2. ACTUAL POLICY STATEMENT TO BE INCLUDED IN MACD POLICY BOOK IF ADOPTED *
Therefore, Federal Farm policies should encourage and promote farming practices that
use cover crops as an essential asset to the rotation.

Therefore, let RMA allow the planting of cover crops on chem fallow dryland fields
without this turning them into "continuous crop".

Therefore, encouraging living roots to be present in crop fields protects the resource by
preventing soil erosion and promotes plant diversity.

Therefore, incentives should be offered to the operation spending more time and money
building environmentally savvy practices, rather than give him higher premiums and less
coverage.

Therefore, allowing local CD's and USDA-NRCS provide incentives for landowners to
plant cover crops.

Therefore, farmers and ranchers could be the best protector of mother nature, or her
worst enemy.

Therefore, promote "climate smart" agriculture.



3. SPONSOR(S) ACTIONS TO DATE *
BHCD spoke with USDA Risk Management Agency.
A couple producers have switched to no till.

4. HOW WILL YOUR DISTRICT CONTINUE TO SUPPORT AND BE INVOLVED WITH THIS
POLICY STATEMENT/STANCE? *

There is no such thing as "too much publicity"
BHCD will do what is necessary in hopes of aiding our farmers and ranchers

5. ARE THERE ANY EXISTING NACD POLICIES THAT THIS WOULD IMPACT OR INTERACT

WITH? *

Not certain,

6. HOW WOULD THIS POLICY IMPACT MACD? *
Budget - create room for the incentives
Partnerships - this would open the doors for 'climate smart' agriculture; There is a
possibility for many partnerships (seed companies, beer and spirit ads, etc)

7. WOULD THIS POLICY STATEMENT IMPACT THE STATE BUDGET? IF SO, HOW? *

The incentives for agriculture producers would impact financially at first, however, over

time BHCD sees growth

8. MEETING AND DATE ADOPTED BY SPONSORING ENTITY

Big Horn Conservation District - Sept 1, 2022

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE(S) AND TITLE(S) *

Steve Schanaman, BHCD Vice Chair


